


mT EQUIPME!� AND :RECEIVER ANALYSIS 

The type and amount of test equipment that a Radio eervicemi.n 1hould have 

depends upon a number of conditions aa outlined belowa and altho'u&h the r e �  

be some differences of opiJiion, it will be quite general]¥ agreed that the 

following suggeatlons are sound a.nd practical. 

In the first place, the vol'Ume of work done by the aerviceim-.n determines 

greatly how large an investment can be mf\de in teat ecr..11pnent. >. man who de 

votee his full time to service work and has his own shop needs more elaborate 

equipment than a mn who merely services during bis spare time N'ld worka out of 

his home. The kind of shop condticted by the servicen:an also is an important 

factor, for a shop w1 th good show windows on a IIl\in street should have the in 

stn1nents displayed on an attractive test panel ao tmt paBBere-by will be im,. 

pressed by its appearance and have their attention called to. the fact that. here 

ia a modern and well equipped service shop. Whether an instrument is to be port 

able or pe:nsnentq installed also is an important item that needs consideration. 

Certain test instrument, are essential for pro,er service work while othera 

are dieirable and help to cari7 on the work in a more rapid and efficient DBJJner. 

In fact, some of these instruments which were formerly considered desirable 

have now become essential for servicing certain t,pes of mode:n receivers. A full. 

time serviceml.n can afford to invest more in a particular type of instrument tran 

a spa.re-time service mm, bees.use he has A. greater volume of work over which he 

can amortize the cost of the instniment. 

Tiro instruments are geuers1]¥ considered essential, one of these is a volt 

ohn-milliamneter and the other a tube teeter. For portable purposes to be 

carried into the home a good tube teeter with a built-in volt-olmneter eection 

eervee excellen tq, tor it enables the eerviceu.n to check the t\l.b88 and aleo 
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to n:ake sufficient circuit teats to determine in moat cases where the trouble 

lies in a defective receiver. Jor the shop a more elaborate circuit tester is 
. 

desirable, since more detailed a.nal,1'a1s work 1e usual]J" necessary. The volt 

meter should read up to at lea.et 600 vol ta in three or four ranges, while tr..e 

obmmeter should measure down to one-tenth ohm and '11>·· to one megohm, althau&}l 

for general continuity testing a 100,000-ohm range ie usual� sufficient. A.a 

to the meter sensi�i vi ty, there also 1• occasion for discussion, but for all 

general service work, a one-mil meter rated at 1000-ohms per volt is quite 

aatisfactor;y. Higher meter sensitivities are very helpful in reading elee 

trode voltages when checking receivers employing resistance coupled audio 

amplifiers. 

The third instrument that ia practical� a necessity for the modern Padio 

service shop is a calibrated signal generator for balancing and alignment work. 

Here it pays to stretch uatters a little and b� a quality instrument, for in 

the cheaper instruments the calibration 11 not so accurate and also they do not 

retain their calibration for &D'3' length of time. The reputation of the manir 

factllrer should go a far way in guiding the selection of a 81gnal generator. 

The tuning range should cover all frequencies over which modern all-wave re- 

cei vers tune. 

In addition to the above three instruments there are several others tbLt 

are very desirable and that should be found in the up-to-date service shop. 

Among these are the oscilloscope, a condenaer ana�zer, a signal tracing 

am],1'zer, etc. 'l'he applicatione and methods of operation of these various in- 

struments are discussed in later lessons. 

The Serviceman's Tool F.quipment 

The tool equipment of a Badio service man can be arranged into two groups, 

the tools that are essential and those that are desirable. The first group in- 

elude• those that �re needed to carry on Radio service work successfully, and 
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are listed in Group J. below. The second group includes those that it is de- 

• 
sirable to have in ad.di tion to the necessary tools so as to be able to do the 

work in a more convenient and efficient DBnner. Theee are listed in Group :a. 

Some of the second group Jmy at times be considered essential; but since they are 

not used so frequently, they need not be included in the 1ni tial install.a. tion, 

but can be added later on when the treasury permits e�sion. 

:But it pays to buy good tools. A good mechanic can usually be recognized 

by the qua.11 ty of the tools he uses and the conM tion in which he keeps than. 

Although the same work can be accomplished with cheap tools, with quality tools 

1 t can be done more conveniently and more rapi�. :But when investment is once 

mde in a quality tool, it should be kept in good conMtion and not be per- 

mitted to corrode and become covered with rust. J. good service IIBn al�s talcee 

pride in his tool equipment. 

Group A 

1 611 Long nose plier 
l 611 Square nose plier 
l 611 Diagonal Cutter 
1 Heavy du.cy screw driver 
l Light weight acrew driver 
l Small screw driver (for Mal set screws) 
1 Soldering iron (preferably electric) 
1 Insulated aligning tool 
l Set socket wrenches (spin type) 
1 Boll friction & l Boll rubber tape 

Group l3 

1 Band drill and set of drills 
l Medium bench vise (swivel) 
l Hack saw 

l Tapered reamer 
l Tap wrench and set of taps 
1 Set open end wrenches 
l Set 45 degree box wrenches 
l Set files (round and flat) 
1 Rivet punch and set 
l Light bamner 

In addition to the above standard tools, a DDmber of minor gadgets will often 

prove haney, such as the following: a balceli te rod about } inch in diameter and 
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8 inches long to be used as a searching probe , a small mirror such as a dental 

mirror for look::lng "around corners" or viewir..g s_pots under t.lie cnassis that are 

bard to get at, a suall alcohol or eJLSoli?le blow torch for concentrating in 

tense heat on a small area, or a fle.."tible shaft tuning wand for determining the 

resonance condition of coils and tuned transformers. An extonsi�n lamp with a 

15 ft. cord and an adjustable clamp so that the lamp can be attached to a P.adio 

cabinet, frequently comes in ha.net,', especial� when the set to be. serviced is in 

a dark corner in the customer• a home. 

m.RDWARE AND ACCESSORIES 

J. P.adio service and repair shop should also be eqttipped with a su..,uply of 

miscellaneous hardware and accessories, so that a job will hot·ba held up d:u.e 

lack of a suitable screw or bracket of some kind. This bard.ware should include 

first of e.11 an asoortment of 6-32 and s-32 cadmi:am plated nuts and IIRchine 

screws of different lengths, round head and hexagon head. \Tashers and spacers of 

various sizes, loclr;.wo.shers, soldering terminals and tabular rivets and eyelets, 

are also often needed. Cable cl.amps, auall an&le brackets, and ineulated mount 

ing stripe frequently come in baney. A convenient way to keep these smll pa.rte 

is in covered glass jars arranged neatly on a shelf. Everything is then readily 

visible and accessible. 

lW>IO lm}E!'VER ANALYSIS 

Skilled Badio trouble shoo tin& is an art tba. t is acquired chiefly' through 

extensive experience and a thorough understanding of P.adio circuit principles. 

il though every service DBn likes to work out his own pet scheme of receiver 

analy'Bie, the procedure suggested here will help in :t:orDlllating such a plan and 

save much time and labor in groping about aimleesly' at the st.art. 

Trouble in a Badio receiver rm::, be due to a bad tube or a defective compo 

nent pa.rt within the set itself. It uay also be due to a fa.ul'f:vr condition in 

one of the aesociated units aa in the antenna, batteries, power unit, speaker, 

etc.,  or it uay come from some external source that is in no way related to the 
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receiver and is often quite distantly located from it,  as an electric sign, power 

station, etc. The first step in a trouble case then is to determine the nature 

or cause of the disturbance, and after this has been done the ne."tt step is to 

loc�te the defect and correct it if posible. 

No Heater or Filament Voltage 

If the tubes do not heat�p, check the power supply. With a test lamp or A.C. 

voltmeter (D.C. voltmeter if in a direct current district) see if there is power 

at the outlet, it might be that the circuit fuses are blomi. Then examine the 

plug and cord leading to the set to be sure that the pliJ& is D&ki:ng contact in 

the outlet, and that the wires are imking firm contact with the terminal screws 

on the plug, or that the wire is not broken in the cord. If the receiver chassis 

is equipped with a fuse, test it to see if it is open. In some sets the fuse 

will be found under a se.11 metal cover on top of the cm.ssis, and in others a 

metal plate on t."1.e rea.r of the cm.ssis nm.st be unscrewed to gain access to the 

.r> fuse. It is always advisable to carry along a supply of smll glass fuses of 

the sizes commonly used in Radio receivers so that a return trip will not be 

necessary on account of a mere fuse. 

In the case of A.c.-n.c. electric sets the failure of the tubes to heat-up may 

be due to a burnt out ballast tube or to a break in the series filament resistor. 

If this resistor is incorporated in the line cord, the break my be at the point ·  

where the resistor is attached to the pl'U8, for frequent� persons "111 pull on 

the wire instead of on the plug itself in order to disconnect a set from the 

electric outlet. 

Tubes Heat-up But No Response 

If the tubes appear to beat-up., but no signal response can be heard in the 

speaker, the tubes should all be tested in a reliable tube tester or with an 

oscillator and output meter. Any tube that is questionable or dead should be 

replaced. Sometimes a short develops in a tube only after 1 t ha1 been heated 

for a time. Tappin,; each tube with a small rubber nallet of ten brings such a 
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•noating' 8hort or gro,md to heat-up. With metal tubes it is more difficult to 

Ju4&e their condition and a check 1• neo .. •r.r 1f1. th a reliable te.ter. It 1• 

t:rv.e that •oaa metal tab•• became quite •ra in opezation, and hence one aan 

i:uruall.T tell it current 1• being supplied. to the ••t b,y tou.ching these tubea. 

It the tabea heat-up and all check good and still no signal response is heard 

tram the 111)88Dr, the D.Gt •tep 1D the prooNe ot •l1•1nat1on 1• to ma a 

thor<N&h mechanical check ot the cha••1• rithaut rmovtDc it trcm the cabiDllt. 

!he aerial can readi]T be el1ainated 'b7 d1aconnect1ng 1t frCllll the chaaai1 and 

then touching the aerial poet nth the tUger. It no reepoue 1• heard., proceed 

further. It baa been tCJUDd at times that the rirN 1•4'1ng to the grid cap• on 

top of the tabN touch the tube 8hiel411, or tbat the inlftll.ation hae been worn 

throu&h, thereby grounding the grid of the tube. MoTing the wire or ahield cap 

•o tba t the.v' do not tauoh will ••111· correct IIQOh a con41 tion and pend t the 

aipa.l to coma throu&h• 

Similarq, where an iDsulatecl rire •tenda through a hole in a Mtal cbaesi• 

1f1. thaut a protecting groamet being uaed., the insulation m;r be worn through •o 

that the bare rire touches the metal chaaaia and oauaea a <Urect ground or abort 

which render• the aet 1Doperati'Y8. b:am1n1ng the cl:aeda and locating &!V' euch 

protrding rires JM7 rn-1 the ••t of trouble 1f1. thotlt llll.ch ettort han.ng to be 

expended. Another condition that hae been found to 'ld.111 a •et 1• a broken 

connection between. the metal cap on top of the tube and the internal element to 

which 1 t ehould be connected. ChecJd ng all the cap connec t1ons on the •r1oua 

tub• rill readiq indicate such a detect. 

If auoh a prel.1.m1na17 eum1nat1on conaieiting of testing the tube• and mald.ng 

a mechanical inspection of the chaeeie doe• not reveal the oauae of the set 

tailing to perto:rm, then 1 t 11 neoea9&17 to remove the cbaaai• and apealcer to 

the •hop where a more detailed anaqai• can be •4.e ot the •rioua circuit c-- 

pone:nt,. Ordinariq, it 11 not reoomnen4ed. bt UT regain be mcle 1D a customer•• 

home, tor tbi• •7 not onlT reduoe the revamua below what the job ia worth, but a 
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111p ot the 1older1Dc iron or o\ber U. ,,1. aoos.&c, -, oau.e dNap lo tu nc, 

or noor 1;m, aan amount to ·DIJV' t4MI .. , ocrald 'be oolleoW tor the rapdn. 

Ya.rthel'IDOre1 wha it 11 takm to the •hop, the oba11!1 can 'be pTe a \bol'Oqb 

oleam.ng1 and &D1' nece11&17 balanc!DC or altping a4.fu.tMnt1 O&D 'be m4e bl 

could not be aocampli1ucl 10 well in th• hme. 

G1"fing the cu� an •tiale ot what the repair obarge9-, amcnmt to 

when the ••t 1• taken to � lhop • 11 no, al� po11i'ble, nor 11 1 t � 

a4neable. It the prelim1na17 iupection reveal• oonoluiw)T what the trouble 

in the 1et 11 • and the ••rnce man knon Ju.t about how 11110h tiae will be r... 

quired to make the repain, then it my be poeaible to giTe an Ntimte. Or, 

if the aernce mn baa lad previOUII experience w1 th the aame II04.el recei Ter am 

bl teela sure that the .... condition. 1• again at fault, then al10 can be glw 

an e1t1Jlate. But if hi• gll88& 1hauld be wro:og1 ancl the cuatGaer 1Dai1t1 an tu 

ild.tial quotation, then it 1• Jut too bad. 7or that raa1on it i• not eate at 

aJfT tiae to quote a price 1mtil a thorough teat reftala the uact caue of ti. 

r> 

. trouble. If the amq1i1 reqaired cona14ezable t1M an.cl e:ftorl, and U. ouatollllr 

4o•• not willh to have the npair• mcle 5.1111u1&Uate1T, it 1• pertect)T legitiate 

to charge tor the a:aa1Dat1on and than later on appq thia 1upection charge 

toward the coat ot the repain. 

Beprodnction I• •oiq 

It the recei wr app•n to operate all right but the repro4Dctian 11 m117 - 

lo determine it the •ourc• ot the 41•turbano• 11 within the ••t or u:tenal to 

!t, cU.1eonn.ect tm aerial and gl'Ol1D4 1•41 and lb.on the Ant. and G•d. i,oata 

OD the 1et with a mall piece ot wire. It the not•• 41•ppean1 it 11 end.mt 

that it a&1111 from 80118 utenal 1oaroe; it it 41mizdllh•• great� and can be head 

oDlT moderate)T in the 'baoJrcraand, it 11 utenal but 11 1till com1Dc 1D owr \h9 

,-er 912pp� 11D••· ht 1t the no1•• oont1nu.H imabated.1 it oriC,.m.te1 wlthh 

the •et. Soi•• originating tra11 •cae •tenal •omio• 11 otta w17 41ft1aal' or 

ffG illptllible to \aalc Aon, u4 \'be cmlT IOl'l.tiOD fNCl\\llllll, 11 \be S.. 
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stallation of a noiae reducing antenna system. With BUC11 1y1tems theee local 

noise,, are not readily picked up and their interference is thus reduced to a 

mininllm. 

The power supp4' lines can be protected age.inst serving as a pick,.up for 

local noises by equipping the Radio set with a filter, if it is not alrea.dl' so 

provided • .l siJl;)le yet effective filter consists of two .Ol-mf'd. 4oo-volt 

condensers connected in series across the prin:ary of the power transformer with the 

mid.Q.le or common connection between the two condensers connected to a low-resistance 

ground. These two condensers can be mounted in aey convenient poei tion under the 

chassis near the input terminals of the transformer. Where such a twin-condenser 

filter is not sufficient or adequate, special line filters are available that 

have been designed for this particular purpose. In fact, it is always advisable for 

service men to carry one or several such filters on every call, for frequently the 

customer can be persuaded to purchase one, especial'.cy if he is shown how it im,.. 

proves reception and eliminates disturbing noises. Such line filters are sold bJ' 

the various wholesale houses and they always offer the service nan a good source 

of extra profit. 

Noise rrs,y result from a faul� cormection in the line cord of the receiver. 

For eJCam:ple, the screws holding the wires to the attachment plug '1163' be loose, 

or the prongs on the plll€ � be bent so t:hat they fit loosely in the outlet, or 

the line wires feeding the outlet box nay not be securely attached. One of the 

DBin line fuses nay be loose, or then�y be some other faul cy- condition in the 

conduit system. Whenever such an intennittent contact exists, it always cuases 

noiees in the receiver. ?roise can also be caused by other electric appliances 

attached to the power lines. A toaster, for inetll.nce, Ulq' have one or several 

wires touch1Jl8 occasio:nall.y, or an electric hair dry'er or fan motor � be spark;. 

ing at the brushes. An electric light bulb my be loose in its socket or some 

other attacbnent plug � be loose in its outlet. Noise can also be caueed b7 an 

automatic ele'VB.tor starter, a condition that is frequent4" encountered in apart- 
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•01, .. au all t t 

r"' imtallatio • It the aatana wire wa.olw1 aaother antenna or ... � 
../ 

obJeot, it noi , or it the antenna tatel"ldttetJT waolw• b bl'IUIOh 

ot a tree. J. oaobd. lta4-1D 1nnlator Ja7 oau• a pl,l'ti&l. ll'OQD4 tlat renlta 

1n nol••• !he croun4 connection rm:, be loon, or Ula ooataot nl'faoN 97 be 

'badJT corrod.e4, oauing no11e. If a poor electrical contact m,u where � 

l•d,...h Join• the antenna, d11turbinc noi1u mT be oauecl lD the reo.s.nr. J. 

4eteot1Te or a worn window led,...in 11 otten a IOUl"Oe of noi••• In the •Joritr 

ot oa1e1 the ,at ot the noin will be :toaa4 •ternal to the reoeiTer, rather 

tm.n w1 thin the set 1 tael:t. But it the noln originate, tram an «a:terml 

•cmrc• over which the aet owner baa DO control, than the onl;r' Jlll&M of coaatinc 

it 'IA7 be the 1D1tallation of a noiae reducing antema 81'•tem. 

l°olae Origina tea Within A Set 

!fhe beat procedure in the ahop ia to turn on the aet and •end a IIOclulatecl 

aignal thro1lgh it from an oscillator tuned to 1000 Xe. !um the attenuator 1'11.ll 

on ao that a atroDg aignal ia heard :tram the 1p-.Jcer. 11.rat ma.lee a meoJvm2cal 

inapection of the chaaaia exterior for a loose tube, loo•• grid captt or lhield,... 

ing el ... nta. See that all mounting and aet 1erewa are drawn tight, and there 

1• DO duat or dirt in the tuning cond.euer, and that good contact i1 DB4e be 

tween the rotor abaft and frame. An ordina:ey pipe cleaner lerT88 well for 

cleaning between the plates of a condeuer. A pilot lalll) 'flA1' be loo•• in 1ta 

aoout am cause no1••· 

!he chaasi• 1• than turned vp-sict.-d.owu and .  a  cheolc -.de of the wirhlg 

971tem am all circuit coq,onenta. A handJ" tool for thia purpon ia a bablite 

or fiber rod 5/16th inch iJ1 diameter and 8 inohe1 long, tiled to a point at on• 

end and 1crn4.r1:nr edge at the other. With th11 rod go ov.r the entire oirom.t 

179t•, trm the antenna connection to tlw 1p-.ar output M1'ldzlal1. !n.ch ..,.17 



'l'Tire and oold.ered joint to make sure thz.it good electrical contact is est:lblished 

o.t each, ':ouch each condenser and resistor to see tba t tl,r,:�e is no loose con 

nection 0r tna.t it 113- not touchtng the ch,1.ssis or o the'r adjacent uni ts. Any 

loose joints or defective parts 1.1.sually show U'll during such an examfna tion. .l 

strong oscillator signal is prefera.ble to a. station signal duri11.g such a test. 

Uoises wit:i.lin a set rr§');y be caused by defective tubes. Such tubes can usually 

be spotted by sn;:i�)ping them with a finger or tapping than with a small rubber 

roo.llet. If the tubes contain loose elements,noises will be heard in the speaker. 

Carbon resistors frequently become noisy due to partial d.isintergration caused by 

overheating, etc. l3ypa.ss condensers as well a.s filter condensers can also par 

tially break down and become noisy. The qui ckes t; way of locating such noisy 

un:1.to is to localize the noise to a particular stage of the receiver. F o r m;..  

ample, if the 1st R.F. tube is reraoved and the noise ceases, it is evident tl'at 

the noise ori6ino.ted in tmt stage or some place prior to it. If the noise per 

sist.a, it o!'iginates in a later stage; and addf tiona.l tubes are then removed one 

by one until the faulty stage is found. llach resistor and condenser associated 

with the sto.ge is then checked by replacing it with a new one known to be in 

eood wor3d.ng order. The detector plate bypass condense r and the cathode bypass 

condenser are often at fault, as are also the screen bypass condensers, sinoe 

these operate at rather high potentials. Such defective condensers produce the 

familiar sizzling and frying noises. 

Volume controls ar e aLso very frequent source of noise within a set; but 

when such a control unit has once become noisy, not much can be done to clean 

it and restore it to quiet operation. 

In transfon-aer-coupled audio amplifiers the primary of the transfonner is 

oft the cause of noise. To check this it is only necessary to convert it to a 

resista.:nce couplP-d stage by disconnecting the plate lead of the winding and 

connecting a suitable high resistor from the socket plate terminal to pos. B 
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on the transf onner. Aleo 
I 

a .Ol-mfd condenaer i1 cennec ·tad from the socket plate 

to the grid terminal on the tranaf'ormer. If' operation, becomes silent, it 11 e'f'ident 

that the transformer winding was noi11. If w!ficient pin 11 a•ilable, th11 

temporary connection can be nade into a permanent repair. In �c 1peakert1 the 

flexible wires connecting to the voice coil sometimes fray and become very noie7. 

In power sw1. tches the cont.a.eta become worn and loose and eet up craclcl.1ng noieea. 

lleproduction i1 Weak 

If the reproduction is week, it my be d:u.e to a low tu.be, a poor antenna- 

ground installation, or a defective unit within the receiver itself. The firat 

step, therefore, would be to check the tubes in a reliable tu.be tester and re 

place any that appear defective or exhausted. If the tul>es are not at fault, 

and the line voltage at the outlet ia up to noru:al, then the following obsena 

tions should be made. 

If local stations come in amply strong, but distant stations are abnormal.11' 

weak, this would indicate that the antenna pick-up is 1acld.ncg. To check the in,.. 

stall.a.tion disconnect the antenna lead-in from the Ant. post on the eat. If an 

appreciable drop in vol'Um8 occurs, it is evident that a good signal pick-up was 

had; but if the volume does not change mu.ch, the antenna is deficient in S<D9 

way. The antenna � be too short for the available signal strength, or the 

antenna or lead-in 'as::! be touching some grounded object. The contact where the 

lead-in Joins the antenna may be corroded and hence be of high resistance. There 

'fIB3' be a break in the lead,..in wire, and this will reduoe signal strength. 

If all stations are weak below normal and the antenna appears to be function 

ing proper]¥, attention nm.st then be directed toward the receiver itself. Jiret, 

1 t might be well to measure the 1ocket voltages, for these will at once indicate 

if there 1 s any faul ey condi t1on· in the circuit sy1 tem. If pla ta or screen volt 

age ia missing at a socket, 1 t indicate• that either the series resistor ia open 

or that a bypass condenser 11 aborted.. It all vol ta.gee are below norual, the 
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power supply should be inspected. A transformer winding IIRY be partialq aborted, 

the rectifier tube socket 'lfB1' be charred, a filter condenser my be part1a111' 

broken down, or pa.rt of the voltage divider rre.y be shorted out. I:f' the voltage � 

distribution ia quite normal thro1.1ghout the receiver, further observations are 

necessary. 

Weak reproduction rJB:3' be due to la.ck of @in in the R.F. or I.F. anplifier 

caused by poor alignment or improper neutralization. Hence, check the neutrali 

zation if the receiver is of the T.R.F. cypo, also the bu.lancing or alignment. 

If the receiver is of the superhetero�e type, also check the I.F. alignment 

and the tracking of the oscillator. 

The wlume control rray be worn out and be the cause of the weak reproduc 

tion. One o:f' the R.J'. or I.F. transformers� be open, or shorted entirely 

by a defective trimmer condenaer. Sometimes an accumulation of dust and moisture 

may short a triDmer condenser and thus impair the operation of the entire tuned 

stage. 

If the above analyses do not reveal the cause, a further examination cu.st 

be made of all the other component parts. Check all bias and volt.age dropping 

resistors and bypass condensers. Some resistorg rray have a different val11e when 

hot than when cold. Test the A.v.c. systooi, for a gassy tube or fault.v resistor 

here can greatly cut down the sensitivit.v of the receiver. In the case of 

battery operated receivers weak reproduction is generally due to exbausted 

batteries or corroded terminal wirem and contacts. 

Reproduction Is Distorted 

Distortion is a deformation of the signal volt.age waves as they travel 

through the successive stages of a Badio receiver. Such distortion is vecy often 

caused by poor exhausted tubes, especially by wealc power tubes in the output 

stage. A bad rectifier tube in the power St"l)ply may cause low socket voltages 

that produce distorted tube operation. In dual purpose tubes one Rection may 

give out before the other does, and hence impair the perfonrr.nce of the receiver. 
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Two tu.bes in a push-pull amplifier rray be badly mismatched and c.rea�e distortion. 

Therefore, when distortion is encountered; e thorough test of all tl.tbes should 

first be made. 

The second step is to check the socket voltages to see if the proper operat 

ing conditions are provided for each tube. If a plate or screen voltage is low, 

check the circuit for a series resistor that rrl!J.'3' have broken down or changed in 

value, or for a bypass condenser that is partially shorted and leclcy. Very im 

portant for proper tube performance is t..rie correct bias. Therefore, all bias 

resistors should be carefully checked, also the bypass condensers. A grounded 

resistor or lealcy' condenser rray completely cl'lBJlge the bias on a �ibe a.id cause 

distortion. In a single-tube output stage the value of the bias resistor and 

bypass condenser is very important. If the condenser has lost some of its 

cape.city or initially was too SIDE\.ll, un:plea.ee.nt distortion reeults. 

Improper a.lignment of the R.F. or I.F. amplifier can also cause distortion, 

or oscillation may result from bad alignment and ca.use distortion. (See later 

bulletin for detailed alignment instructions.) Sometimes distortion is due to 

na.tu.ral causes over 1'lhich the set owner can have no control. For eD.D1ple, if 

one or two distant stations are opera.ting on the same wave length a.s a nearby 

or local station, disagreeable gurgli:tl€ distortion will often be heard, especially 

with very sensitive sets. A defective condition in the power supply, such as a 

broken down voltage divider resistor or filter condenser, can upset the electri 

.cal stability of the circuit system and cause distortion. 

In the loud speaker distortion can be caused by the voice coil being off 

center or touching the walls of the magnetic f!P.P• Loose tu.ms in the coil or 

dirt in the ge.p can also be the cause. A partial� shorted field coil causes 

distortion at low volume. If the speaker cone loses its stiffness or the spider 

ages and becomes fatigued, or the permanent magnets weaken, distorted reproduc 

tion -rm:y result. Replacement cones are now available for practically every DBke 
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and model speaker used, and replacing a eone is frequently the cure for the dis- 

tortion. 

Distortion that appears only at low volwne may also be due to an open field 

coil, to insufficient signal excitation for the power tubes, to improper socket 

voltages, or to an incorrect detector grid lead. Distortion at high volume is 

often caused by the receiver not being tuned properly. It may also be due to the 

speaker not being able to handle the strong signal, or the detector or output 

tube being overloaded. The A.v.c. system may not be functioning correctly and 

be the cause of distortion, due to a gassy tube or resistor that has changed in 

value. 

The above outline gives the common causes of distortion in the order of 

their importance and frequency of occurrence; and if a receiver is checked 

accordingly, the seat of the disturbance can usually be located quite readily. 

COVER PHOTO 
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The Triplett Model 625-N Long 

Scale Volt-OhnHlil.-.Ammeter is shown 

on the cover of this lesson. This 

instrument as well as the Triplett 

Model 2413 Tube Tester shown at the 

right are typical units used by ser- 

vicemen everywhere. 
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